
Oct. 24 – Showcase Catalog 
1 Heinz Ice Box & Tumblers: (6) assorted Heinz 

tumblers; Heinz apple butter ice box 
2 Beer Tray & Advertising Tins: Schmidt's beer 

tray; Diamond Reo emblem; foot powder tin; 
(2) talc tins 

3 Vintage Purses, Hat, Kimono: 1920s beaded 
cloche hat; silk kimono; mesh/rhinestone purse; 
beaded purse; beaded collar 

4 Evel Knievel Toy: Scramble Van w/orig. box, 
appears to be complete 

5 Advertising Ephemera: (2) 10th Anniversary 
Valencia folio w/some arcade cards; Lucky 
Strike cigarette advertising with Hollywood 
Stars/Starlets (Carole Lombard, Collette Colbert, 
Eloise Dawson); ad cards Johnson Soaps; 
tobacco cards (9) all w/actresses (turn of the 
century); humor illustrations 

6 Souvenir Textiles: (2) WWI remember me 
handkerchiefs; 26th infantry pillow case; (3) 
patches 

7 Seaside Cottage Decoratives: (2) star fish; 
vintage basket; thermOdial ; vintage wooden 
ashtray w/match holder 

8 (5) Images of America Books: Firefighting in 
Frederick County; Montgomery County; Along 
the Schuylkill River; Schaefferstown and 
Heidelberg Township, Lebanon County; Mifflin 
County 

9 Pocket Knives, Lighters, etc.: (2) Lucite coin 
paperweights; (11) knives and pocketknives; (2) 
lighters; belt buckle; key fob 

10 Vintage Novelties, Political, etc.: Mickey Mouse 
character watch; Barbie character watch, no 
band; PA Turnpike compact; collapsible cup; 
Marvel Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D. prop replica 
lanyard; Firefly series patch; (2) miniature lamp 
perfumes; celluloid elephant; celluloid man and 
woman w/bobble heads; paperweight; Ronald 
Reagan miniature coin; Mr. Peanut ring; Elvis 
pin; Coca-Cola bottle opener, etc. 

11 14K & 18K Jewelry: 18K men's wedding band; 
14K rings, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, 
pendants 

12 .925, Sterling & Possible Gold: .925 & sterling 
necklaces, earrings, rings, pendants, bracelet; 
possible gold ring 

13 Gold Filled Jewelry, Pocket Knives, etc.: 
pendant; pin; (2) pairs eyeglasses; Elgin men's 
wristwatch, in original box; Zippo lighter; (3) 
pocket knives 

14 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; bracelets; earrings; 
pins; wristwatches; rings 

15 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; bracelets; earrings; 
pins 

16 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; bracelets; earrings; 
pins; wristwatches; rings 

17 Westmoreland & Bisque Figurines: colonial 
bisque figurines, unmarked; pair Westmoreland 
candle holders, grape pattern 

18 McCoy Pottery: leaf basket, approx. 9" tall 
19 Longaberger, Art Glass, etc.: Longaberger 5" 

measuring basket, w/liner; art glass swan dish; 
Antique Array stoneware mug; black vase 

20 Statuary: "First Love", unsigned, heavy, 
measures approx. 14" tall 

21 Pyrex & Fire king: large avocado green Pyrex 
mixing bowl; jadeite Fire king mixing bowl; 
green glass juicer/measuring cup 

22 Crown Bavaria Germany China: (8) dinner 
plates; (8) salad plates; (7) dessert plates; (8) 
cups & saucers; (8) soup bowls; (8) berry bowls; 
creamer & sugar; oval platter; covered 
vegetable; round serving bowl; gravy 

23 (3) pcs. Smith Glass: pink feather basket; blue 
basket; carnival basket (reproduction) 

24 (6) pcs. Westmoreland Glass: Decanter; flower 
vase; pair candleholder; covered candy; covered 
butter - all milk glass 

25 (7) pcs. Fenton Glass: bud vase; (2) footed 
candy dishes; small vase; nappy (2) low bowls - 
all milk glass 

26 (3) pcs. Smith Glass: pink feather basket; blue 
basket; carnival basket (reproduction) 

27 (9) pcs. Fenton Glass: (2) bud vases; (2) open 
flower vases; nest of (3) ashtray; (2) angel 
figurines (hand painted) 

28 (7) pcs. Fenton Glass: flower vase; bud vase 
(hand painted); footed cany; pink heart nappy; 
(2) you're special hearts; pink toothpick 

29 (7) pcs. Westmoreland Glass: small diamond 
lace creamer/sugar set; (2) tumblers; 
creamer/sugar set; blue footed candy 

30 Fenton & Smith Glass: Fenton footed closed 
rose bowl; Fenton custard glass mug (hand 
painted); Fenton open custard rose bowl; 
Fenton blue glass footed bowl; Smith basket 

31 (11) pcs. Amber Fenton Glass: (6) wine goblets; 
(5) champagnes 

32 Smith & Westmoreland Glass: (2) Smith Carnival 
baskets (reproduction); Smith blue basket; 
Westmoreland ashtray, pair candleholders and 
creamer/sugar set - all milk glass 

33 (7) Matchbox Collectibles: 1955 Ford 
Thunderbird; 1967 Pontiac GTO; 1932 GMC; 
1957 Chevy; 1939 Peterbilt tractor trailer; 1920 



Mack AC; 1956 Mack - all Coca Cola themed 
w/orig. boxes 

34 Coca Cola Collectibles: (5) belt buckles; tape 
measure; bottle opener 

35 (7) Matchbox Collectibles: 1912 Ford Model T; 
1912 Ford Model A; 1912 Ford Model A pick up; 
1957 Chevy Bel Air; 1953 Corvette; 1969 
Camaro; 1970 Ford Boss Mustang - all Coca Cola 
themed 

36 Assorted Lot: Chambersburg Motor Knights 
emblem; (2) AAA emblems; Southern Lines RR 
playing cards; googles in tin 

37 Assorted Lot: Fenton bell (hand painted); 
Shirley Temple creamer; cobalt creamer; 
American Fostoria relish; swan dish; Virgin Mary 
decorative egg; (2) art photos; Kodak box 
camera & flash 

38 Vintage Children's Pinball Toy: The Big Game 
Bagatelle (6) marbles 

39 Mid-Century Modern Lazy Susan: black & white 
swirl glass w/black swivel tray -no maker's mark 

40 Pearl Frush Print & Bank: Vintage Pearl Frush 
pin-up print in frame; cast metal poodle bank 
(reproduction) 

41 Monteverdi TV Sports E825 Computer: gaming 
system w/computer, controllers, gun, AC 
adapter & orig. box 

42 (3) Portugal Flower Vases: (2) swans w/ceramic 
frog; (1) 5 stemmed fan vase 

43 Marbles: assorted including shooters 
44 (2) pcs. Barbie Dream Pool Collection: patio 

BBQ; patio table & chairs - 1980 in orig. boxes 
45 (2) Barbie Dream Furniture Collection Sets: sofa 

& mirrored coffee table; chair & mirrored table; 
- 1978 in orig. boxes; ceramic poodle 

46 (4) Barbie Dream Furniture Collection sets: bed, 
night stand & rug; vanity & seat; 
stove/microwave oven; refrigerator/freezer - 
1978 in orig. boxes 

47 (2) Barbie Doll Pets: Dallas in orig. box; Afghan 
Hound dog in orig box (as is condition) 

48 (3) Barbies: Sport & Shave Ken w/orig. box; 
Beauty Secrets w/orig. box (as is condition); (1) 
other Barbie in wrong box 

49 Barbie Remote Control Super ‘Vette: 1979, orig. 
box 

50 Vintage Toys: Santa, key wind (shows wear to 
white trim); reindeer (some staining, pleather) 

51 10K, 14K, Gold Filled Jewelry: 10K rings; 14K 
ring; 14K fountain pen tip; wristwatch, rings, 
earring, pin; questionable gold ring 

52 Sterling: rings; pins; earrings; pen; Native 
America rings 

53 (3) Barbie Dream Furniture Collection Sets: 
Dining Buffet/china cabinet; bath chest & 
commode w/accessories; luxury bathtub 
w/accessories - all have orig. boxes 

54 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, earrings 
55 Costume Jewelry: earrings, necklaces, pins, hair 

combs, rings, bracelets, wrist watch 
56 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

pins, wrist watches 
57 Costume Jewelry: beaded necklaces, necklaces, 

wristwatches, earrings 
58 Costume Jewelry: rhinestones, pins, necklaces, 

bracelets, earrings 
59 Political Pins & Novelties: McKinley Roosevelt, 

Heinz pickle, seashell Lucite keychain, sea shell 
rings, dog license, advertising, Kiss Me pin 

60 Atari Video Computer System: console, ac 
adapter, paddles, joy sticks; (31) games in 
organizers- original plastic protector top for 
organizer is cracked/broken on side 

61 (2) Barbies: Couture - Serenade in Satin (in orig. 
box); Couture - Portrait in taffeta (in orig. box 
w/mailer box) 

62 Victorian Red Satin Oil Lamp: matching shades, 
12" tall, no chimney, not electrified 

63 (3) Friction Tin Litho Cars: Fire Chief, made in 
Japan 

64 (9) pcs. Blue Pattern Glass: Pitcher & (7) 
tumbler set w/matching covered butter 

65 Brides Basket: red satin bowl (hand painted 
flowers) w/metal basket holder (metal shows 
corrosion) 

66 Vintage Coffee Tin: Pedro Bohnenkaffe  
67 Sterling: pair sterling weighted candleholders 

w/hurricane etched shades; pair sterling 
weighted candleholders; (3) non matching 
sterling weighted candleholders; tri-candelabra 
attachment 

68 Sterling & Coin Silver: (6) coin silver spoons; 
1919-1929 trophy; condiment spoon; nail file & 
eye brown comb (both sterling handled); Tiffany 
sterling monogrammed piece 

69 Sterling, .925 & 800: necklaces, pins, rings, 
earrings, bracelets, pocket watches 

70 14K, 10K, possible Gold: 10K necklaces, pins, 
ring, watch face; 14K wristwatches, pen tip, 
earring backs, rings, watch cases, earring clips; 
ring (possible Gold) 

71 Victorian Miniature Red Satin Oil Lamps: (4) oil 
lamps (2) have chimneys; (2) shades non-
matching 



72 Blue Decorated Stoneware Pitcher: Sipe, Nichols 
& Co Williamsport PA (some discoloration on 
exterior) 

73 John Bell Waynesboro Jug: folk art painted with 
birds 

74 Dog Statuary: Austin Sculpture collection - 
James Reilly "Setter" 

75 Pigeon Clock: made by Robert Plasschaert, 
dovetailed wooden case w/leather handle, 
91596 on front 

76 Tramp Art: miniature dresser w/button pulls, 
13" piece on back is loose 

77 (2) Steiff Stuffed Animals: Penguin, donkey - 
both have buttons, donkey has tag 

78 (3) Clocks: Seth Thomas desk clock (missing 
standing bracket); Linden West Germany alarm 
desk clock; Kundo anniversary clock 

79 (3) pcs. Etched Glass: Libby bowl; German 
center bowl; water pitcher 

80 (3) Steins: (2) International Stein Collectors 
convention 1989; Villeroy & Boch 1 liter  

81 (2) Bee Hive Baskets: rye w/lids, (1 has top 
handle) 

82 (2) Alarm Clocks: Westclox Baby Ben (shows 
rust); bird in cage rocks with time made in 
Shanghai 

83 (3) Clocks: Detex Patrol ships clock w/leather 
hanging case; Westclox sleep meter; Victor X-
Ray corp. interval timer 

84 (4) Dresser Clocks: Royal Jewel art deco alarm 
clock; Lux tilting dresser clock art deco; celluloid 
clock; alarm clock made in Shanghai (back is 
loose) 

85 (4) Desk Clocks: Gilbert; Westclox Big Ben; 
Schatz w/dome, Ingraham (shows age wear, 
some corrosion to metal) 

86 (5) Alarm Clocks: True Time Teller; (2) Westclox 
Big Ben; Westclox Baby Ben; Ingraham 8 Day 

87 Military: compass, blank dog tags, rank, insignia, 
arm bands, hat 

88 Military: 1962 dated leather ammo pouch for 
magazines; German WWII workbooks (some is 
filled out); German book; Zeppelin photo 
packets series 2, 3, 4 

89 Military: belt buckles, rank, uniform accessories, 
(4) medals in orig. boxes 

90 Military: ribbons, rank, insignia, sewing kit, hat 
badges 

91 (7) pcs. Lenox China & (1) Other: relish tray; 
chip/dip plate; basket; (2) square bowls; 
sunflower compote; footed bowl; non Lenox 
plate (stamped on back) 

92 (2) Redware Pitchers: band decorated, no name 

93 (4) pcs. China: Wedgewood teapot Turquoise 
Florentine; cake plate; cake stand; trivet 

94 Dentist Supply Co. Cabinet: (10) drawers, 
dovetailed 
95 Pre-War Lionel: PRR 6200 engine & 
tender (no boxes) 

96 Pre-War Lionel: Union Pacific 4012 engine & 
tender (no boxes) 

97 Pre-War Lionel: Virginian 700 engine & tender 
(no boxes) 

98 R. C. Engle Pottery: Snowflowers & Sunshine 
too, colder tonight, 26 degrees on plate 
w/happy flowers and bird; fish were an 
important Christian symbol…. On plate w/tulips, 
fish & insects 

99 (3) Bottles: (2) violin - green, amethyst; (1) cello 
- amber 

100 (4) pcs. Copper Luster: goblet; (3) pitchers (1 is a 
cherub riding a goat, 1 has chips on spout)  

101 (3) pcs. Stangl: kidney shaped platter Golden 
Harvest; plate Golden Harvest; divided server 
Golden Blossom 

102 (4) pcs. Paste/China: creamer gaudy design; 
spongeware covered sugar (chips on rim); sugar 
(hairline, no lid); transferware teapot (lid and 
spout have been poorly repaired) 

103 (3) pcs. Modern Redware Pottery: Breininger 
saucer w/cat; Breininger train station plate; (1) 
other not signed 

104 (7) Bottles: (2) clear glass flasks; amber Dr. 
Fenner; small amber flask; Falling Spring Finds 
1979; (2) others 

105 (7) pcs. Stangl: (2) Country Garden teacups; 
Country Garden saucer; (2) Apple Delight 
saucers; (2) apple Delight berry bowls 

106 (2) Dresser Boxes: 1920s w/decoupage print on 
lid 

107 Carnival Chalkware: horse (paint loss, small 
paint chips) 

108 (4) Strawberry Shortcake Dolls: Butter Cookie 
w/Jelly Bear & comb; Apple Dumpling w/Tea 
Time Turtle & comb; Apricot w/Hopsalot Bunny 
& comb; Cherry Cuddler w/Gooseberry Goose & 
comb 

109 (3) Strawberry Shortcake Dolls: Sour Grapes 
w/Dregs snake; Huckleberry Pie w/Pupcake dog 
& comb; Lime Chiffon w/Parfait parrot & comb 

110 (3) Strawberry Shortcake Dolls: Blueberry 
Muffin w/Cheesecake Mouse & comb; Lemon 
Meringue w/Frappe frog & comb; Angelcake 
w/Souffle Skunk & comb 

111 Strawberry Shortcake Doll: w/tricycle bike & 
comb 



112 (4) Vintage Barbie Dolls: Skipper 1963 in bathing 
suit; Scotter w/2 piece; the Heart family Twins 
1984 

113 Vintage Barbie Doll: Midge 1964 in white magic 
satin coat & silken flame dress 

114 Vintage Barbie Doll: 1958 w/red bathing suit, 
brunette updo, green discoloration on ears (no 
earrings) 

115 Vintage Barbie Doll: Midge Fashion Queen 
w/wig head & (3) wigs blonde, brunette, red on 
wig stand, in ballet tutu 1958 

116 Vintage Ken Doll: 1960, brunette 
117 (10) Hot Wheels Redlines, (2) Sizzlers: 1967 

custom VW; 1969 whip creamer; 1968 custom 
firebird; 1968 chaparral; 1968 Ford Mark IV; 
Porsche 917; 1967 Ford J Car; 1969 Red Baron; 
1967 Deora; 1967 custom mustang + (2) 1969 
sizzlers 

118 Binoculars: Square D 6x42 w/case 
119 Sterling Carving Set: knife & fork, sterling 

handled (knife blade bent) 
120 Pair Candle Holders: with prisms 
121 Reed & Barton Flatware:  King K & B Hotel 

includes (12) dinner knives, (13) forks, (12) 
spoons, (12) serving spoons, (12) soup spoons, 
(12) oyster forks, (12) butter knives, (12) small 
dinner knives; (6) serving spoons, (10) salad 
forks 

122 Vintage Ken Doll: Allen, 1960w/bathing outfit & 
flip flops 

123 Barbie & Ken Party Date Trunk: 1963 includes 
clothing (1964 Ken drum major outfit, 1960 pink 
nightie; 1964 Drum majorette outfit, 1960 
sorority meeting dresser, 1960 silken flame 
dresser, 1964 Barbie Switzerland dress, 1961 
ballerina outfit, 1960 sweater girl outfit, etc. & 
accessories 

124 Barbie, Francie & Skipper Trunk: black, 1965 
includes clothing (1960s silken fancy dresser 
skipper; 1964 midge cheerleader outfit, 1960s 
ice breaker outfit, shoes accessories, etc. 

125 (12) pcs. China: shaker green RS Prussia; 
Germany creamer/sugar set; RS Germany green 
star condiment jar (no spoon); RS Germany blue 
star creamer; Bavaria nappy; tri-footed covered 
dish hand painted, signed; RS Prussia red star 
nut dish; (2) relish trays RS Germany blue star; 
(2) RS Germany green star bowls; Gibson 
toothpick 

126 Transferware Platter: Persian pattern, black 
transferware, 19” 

127 Transferware Platter: Devonshire, footed 
w/juice well, 18" 

128 Turkey Platter: Staffordshire England, 20.25” 
129 Ironstone Platter: floral painted design, 18.25" 
130 Transferware Platter: purple, Tuscan Rose, 20" 
131 Transferware Platter: Ailanthus, 13" 
132 Flow Blue Platter: Indian Bridge, 16" 
133 Flow Blue Platter: bird, 13" 
134 Transferware Platter: green, England Landscape 

12" 
135 (2) Ironstone Platters: oval w/Greek Key 20.5"; 

rectangular 22" and weighs 11.5 lbs. - these are 
both HEAVY platters 

136 Flow Blue Platter: blue transferware w/fruit 19" 
137 Transferware Platter: blue w/juice well, 20" 
138 Transferware Platter: blue, Blue Willow, 21" 
139 (3) Printer's Blocks: (2) ships, trees/mountain 
140 (3) Folding Wood Chess Boards: each have 

Russian Nesting Doll Style pieces 
141 Hunting & Trapping Booklets / Pamphlets: 

Hawbaker's Trapping Supplies 1953-1954; 
Trapper Magazine 1954 Oct, Nov. Dec; How to 
Trap & Use Lure and Bait; Red and Grey Foxes; 
Mink and Muskrat trapping; Hawbakers Annual 
Catalog; Picture album; (2) Stanley Hawbaker 
Catalogs 

142 Kitchen Wall Canisters: pot holders, salt, soap, 
onions - salt container has wooden lid 

143 Military: (2) hats; patches; pins; rank; insignia; 
parts to Vietnam era helmet; Zorro and Love 
badges 

144 (2) Boxes of Watch Parts: small parts in vials, 
cabinet assortment; Newall Mfg. co. assorted 
watch parts in vials 

145 Case of Watch Crystals: Electroglas, assorted 
watch face crystals 

146 Kitchen: Longaberger Pottery pie plate in 
Heritage blue; Maxwell house coffee tin; (2) 
strainers; chicken Alaska thermometer (The 
world comes to chicken) 

147 Wooden Ware Assorted Lot: Tibetan Style 
carving; turned wood bowl w/lid; miniature 
water bucket; wood scoop; German wood vise 
marked Tempo glasoffner; (2) brass match safes 

148 Advertising: Potluck tins; Vibra pac tins; (2) shoe 
horns; Anacin tin; etc. 

149 Gems & Crystals: assorted gemstones, crystals, 
watch parts etc. 

150 (13) Wristwatches: Elgin; Bulova; Wittnauer; 
Benrus; Kord 

151 Lucky Horse Shoe Desk Clock: United Clock 
Corporation, electric, runs 

152 (4) Mixing Bowls: Nest of (4) graduated mixing 
bowls; Villeroy & Boch mixing bowl 



153 Vintage Tin Cookie Cutters: (26) total assorted 
shapes, some animals & people 

154 Military: Insignia 
155 Military: insignia; some sterling (rifle badges); 

some foreign military stuff 
156 Military: assorted patches 
157 Military: assorted patches 
158 Ironstone Tureen: double handle, lid & ladle 
159 (3) Boxes Watch Parts: assorted watch crystals 
160 Watch Maker Tool Kit: Kendrick & Davis, in 

wood carry case, almost complete (only missing 
a few tools) 

161 Hamilton Watch Parts: Staffs, jewels and 
screws, nearly complete - in 2 drawer case 

162 Porcelain Mantle Clock: made in France, 
pendulum & key 

163 (2) Oil Lamps: cranberry glass thumbprint base 
w/chimney; cobalt Lincoln drape w/chimney 

164 Glassware & China: (4) amber bottles; Norman 
Rockwell mug; (2) candy containers 

165 Breninger Redware Pottery: sunny & 
warm…plate; raining…plate 

166 (2) Brown Glazed Pitchers: hunting scene w/dog 
handle; hunter w/dog 

167 (2) Oil Lamps: frosted ruby w/milk glass base; 
amethyst ball w/milk glass bass - no chimneys 

168 Stangl Pottery: (2) Provincial pattern plates; (2) 
fruit pattern plates; garden flower plate 

169 (2) Staffordshire Style Dog Figurines: each 
spaniels next to barrel - (1) marked England 

170 (2) Pitchers: majolica (paint chipped at spout); 
green salt glazed pitcher (chipped at spout) 

171 (4) pcs. Pottery & China: Nemadji pottery vase; 
transferware plate Homer Laughlin Currier & 
Ives; Canonsburg pottery oval vegetable; 
asparagus dish 

172 (2) Poppy Trail Plates: red & brown rooster 
173 (4) pcs. Stangl: (3) Country garden plates (large 

plate discolored); luncheon plate 
174 Oil Lamp: amethyst glass, double wick 
175 (3) pcs. Redware Art Pottery: modern - 

Mummert plate; center bowl (no maker); 
saucer (no maker) 

176 Car Clocks & Other Clocks: (3) 8 day car clocks; 
Ansonia clock in leather case; travel clock Bailey 
Banks & Bittle 8 day 

177 (6) Pocket Watches: New York Standard; (2) 
Elgin; Coin Silver Waltham; coin silver Elgin; (1) 
other 

178 Assorted Vintage Items: (2) metal soldiers; 
World's Fair belt buckle; (2) Mickey Mouse 
Character watches; Minnie Mouse character 

watch; Cinderella character watch; keychain; 
assorted pins; sheep; pens; fountain pens; etc. 

179 Watch Chains & Fobs: assorted lengths and 
styles 

180 (9) Pocket Watches: Elgin; Waltham; South 
Bend 

181 Gold Filled Pocket Watches & Wristwatch: B. 
Frank Streaker of Lancaster PA; Illinois; 
Burlington; Studebaker; wristwatch face 

182 Chronograph Pocket Watch, Watch Case: Swiss 
made w/key; case possibly 18K?? 

183 WWII German Ring: sterling, German Eagle, 
missing some enamel on eagle 
184 (4) Wristwatches: (3) are faces only 
Perrard, skip jack by harvester, incabloc; (1) has 
band 

185 Hamilton Watches: some gold filled - (5) men's 
wristwatches; (3) women's wristwatches; (1) 
pocket watch 

186 Gold Filled & Gold Plate: watches, bands, cases, 
faces 

187 Costume Jewelry:  necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets, watches including (2) that are faux 
Rolex 

188 Gold Filled & Gold Plate: wristwatches, bands, 
watch faces & eye glasses 

189 Mantle Clock: pendulum - very HEAVY case 
190 Mantle Clock: deco style, Seth Thomas 

w/Westminster chime 
191 Mantle Clock: key, pendulum w/glass panel 

sides, back, front (mercury weights) NO 
SHIPPING 

192 (2) Pitchers: brown glazed peacock; salt glazed 
(chipped) 

193 Kitchen: Enamel mixing bowl; enamel double 
boiler; scale (postage scale) 

194 Modern Redware Pottery: Williamsburg 
candleholder; crock; flower pot 

195 Modern Stoneware Pottery: Chambersburg 
crock; Cleveland Ohio crock; St. Thomas 
crockery bowl; Santa Claus 

196 Bracket Lamps: (2) brackets; (3) reflectors; 
finger lamp 

197 Kitchen: large enamel bucket; (2) brass spring 
scales; cow bell 

198 Watch Cabinet: 6 drawer, each drawer filled 
with watch crystals/parts (1 drawer jammed), 
missing 1 pull 

199 Honeymooner's Cookie Jar: Bus #2690/10,000 
Preston Willingham 

200 (3) Belgium Bowls: matching flower pattern 
201 Ironstone China: pitcher & bowl; handle less 

cup/saucer; covered vegetable; lion mold 



202 Geneva Glasses Case: 6 drawer, each drawer 
filled with watch crystals/parts, missing (3) pulls 

203 Tonka Ford Bronco: Barbie pink 
204 Assorted Lot: Whitehouse Christmas 

ornaments; Franklin County courthouse 
ornament; Chicos beaded purse; Kodak 35mm 
camera w/flash; mini. License plates; Bicent. 
Table cloth 

205 Local Ephemera / Bookends: (4) yard longs of 
school & camp photos - mount Vernon, 
Gettysburg etc.; Chambersburg hospital stuff; 
Gettysburg college; bicent; booklets, almanacs; 
local ashtray 

206 Grass Skirt, Fans, Cowbell: grass hula skirt; (2) 
woven fans; cow bell 

207 (2) pcs. Pottery: mixing bowl marked USA; early 
pitcher (handle replace, chipped) 

208 GI Joe Dolls: 1964 in naval uniform; 1964 in 
camo uniform, fuzzy hair/beard; 1964 in navy 
uniform; 1964 in pilot uniform fuzzy hair/beard; 
1964 in camo fuzzy hair/beard 

209 Vintage Toys: Barbie Rizzo 1991; (2) Barbie 
Fairytopia in orig. boxes (1 is dandelion orange 
2004, 1 sparkle fairy in blue 2003); 1980s 
Cabbage patch miniatures; Strawberry 
shortcake miniatures 1979-1980s 

210 Large Butter Bowl: wooden 17" x 17.75" 
211 (11) pcs. Pink Depression: (2) cup/saucers sets; 

covered candy;(2) double handled bowls; cake 
plate; (2) berry bowls; (4) sherbets 

212 Hull Pottery: double handle vase w/water lily 
213 Pink Depression Glass: Juice Set - pitcher & (5) 

cups 
214 Silhouettes: (4) Victorian dressed 
215 Silhouettes: (7) assorted sizes, images 
216 Fishing Reels: (3) signed - (2) Hendryx, Pennell; 

(3) not signed 
217 Flies: Tin full of WW Doak & sons Flies; packet 

of flies 
218 Vintage Fishing Lures: (9) total 
219 (4) Fishing Reels: Atlas, tripart, (2) Pflueger 
220 Patches: National trappers assoc. member 

patch; North American hunting club member 
patch; (7) PA fish & boat commission patches 
(1987, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1997, 2007, 1988), 
1987 sticker; right bear arms patch 

221 Fishing: sinkers; spinners; bobbers; Zebco 
Fisherman's De-Liar Model 208 

222 Gun Oil & Related: rod varnish; reel oil; insect 
repellant; gear grease; etc. 

223 (3) Fishing Lures: Johnsons silver minnow in 
orig. box; Heddon tiny lucky 13; Heddon midget 
digit  

224 (3) Fishing Lures: Jitterbug; miracle minnow; (1) 
other 

225 Hawaiian Wiggler: in orig. box 
226 Heddon Lure: Minnow series 20 glass eyes 
227 Fishing Lure: Frog 29B made before 1948 
228 Books & Hummel: Pflueger fishing tackle; 

Fishing the Midge; The Wonderful world of 
trout; Fishing for trouble Goebel figurine 

229 Fishing Rod: Tonka Prints fishing rod 
230 Fishing Lines in Wood Box: (11) assorted fishing 

lines 
231 Pflueger Spinners: (1) dragon; (2) Indiana 
232 Pflueger Lures: (1) June bug; (1) rainbow curl 

warbler; (1) scamper warbler on orig. cards 
233 Pflueger Lures: (1) niftee spin; (1) expert hooks; 

(1) June bug on orig cards 
234 (12) pcs. Glassware:  covered compote; 

ultramarine bowl; blown cruet; (4) moonstone 
plates; covered butter; (2) champagne flutes; 
amber glass mug; banana bowl 

235 (9) pcs. China: (2) blue transferware plates; flow 
blue plate; black transferware plate; Delft 
inkwell; flow blue bowl (chipped); (2) red 
transferware cups/saucers Colonial 
Williamsburg; Asian cup/saucer w/cranes 

236 (8) Vintage Aluminum Ice Cream Bowls: 
assorted colors w/clear glass bowls 

237 Black Americana: bobblehead bank; chamber 
pot figurine; & (1) other figurine; (2) dolls 

238 Decoratives: butterfly specimen in glass 
enclosure; abalone pitcher marked Mexico; 
native American pottery signed on bottom 

239 (3) Coffee Mills: (2) wooden w/metal tops; (1) 
tin - all show age wear 

240 Christmas: Gandy Christmas Elf figurine posable 
w/orig. box; wood sheep; Longaberger holly 
mug; Jim Shore Santa bell; Willow Tree 
beautiful wishes w./orig. box; Willow Tree 
welcoming angel w/orig. box; Lenox Santa; (3) 
Lenox ornaments in orig. box 

241 Majolica Tea Caddy: acorns and oak leaves 
242 (14) pcs. Glassware: green depression double 

handle bowl; (3) knife rests; hand painted 
carnival tumbler; blue glass plate; blue glass fish 
dish w/lid; blue glass condiment jar w/spoon; 
blue glass bell; amber glass compote; (2) 
Colonial Williamsburg pitcher; (1) blown 
pitcher; red glass master salt 

243 (12) pcs. Glassware & China: George & Martha 
tray; cruet; Mt. Vernon creamer; Belleek 
cup/saucer; trinket box; pickle caster (no 
tongs); red chili pepper glass; Coke 



paperweight; wedgwood tray; Belleek shaker; 
sugar shaker; Westward Ho covered dish 

244 Sterling & Lead Crystal: Sterling toothpick 
holder (could use for needle & thread); (4) 
crystal shakers w/sterling tops; Waterford oval 
tray w/serving fork; Lead crystal Oneida 
paperweight 

245 Vintage Tumbler Set w/Holder:  (8) tumblers 
(GWW style them) & wire carriage style holder 

246 Black Americana: (5) dolls - all cloth w/painted 
faces (show wear) 

247 Assorted Lot: Advertising box; carved wood 
shoe; wood gavel 

248 Metal - ware: Horse (clock topper); Lion's club 
Lion figurine; match holder w/striker; metal 
inhaler 

249 Brass: gavel; lion head paperweight; cricket; 
Mickey Mouse, peacock, candle scissors 

250 Assorted Lot: bowl; double butter press; small 
butter press; cow bell; alabaster egg; carving set 
(knife & fork); square butter press 

251 Sterling Jewelry: earrings, rings, necklaces, 
bracelets 

252 18K & 14K Jewelry: ladies rings 
253 Commemorative Coins: 1992 Olympic Coin Set  
254 Sterling Jewelry: necklaces, rings, earrings, 

bracelets 
255 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

wristwatch, rings 
256 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

bracelets, wristwatches, rings 
257 Coins: Colorized state quarters 1999 Inaugural 

edition; Commemorative coins - space shuttle, 
desert storm, Pearl Harbor; first man on moon 

258 Costume Jewelry: beaded necklaces, necklaces, 
earrings, bracelets 


